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Section 1: Basics of the Endocannabinoid System (ECS)  

“The endocannabinoid system is responsible for regulating balance in our body’s immune response, 
communication between cells, appetite and metabolism, memory, and more. In spite of the integral 
role this system takes on, until recently it remained an unknown part of the human body’s 
functions.”1  

CB1 receptors are found mostly central nervous system: Modulation of stress and anxiety  
Increased appetite 
Decreased nausea  

Balance of immune system Inhibition of tumors1  

CB2 receptors are found mostly on cells in the immune system, particularly concentrated in the 
spleen:  

fighting inflammation & damage to tissue2  
The cannabinoid receptors are what act as the entry point for the medicine. THC binds directly to & 
activates the CB1 receptor  
CBN binds directly to & activates the CB2 receptor  

CBD does NOT bind to either receptor,  

Instead, CBD works by inhibiting an enzyme called FAAH, which is responsible for the breakdown of 
anandamide — the most important endocannabinoid in the body. When FAAH is inhibited, it cannot 
break down anandamide at its normal rate. This leads to a buildup of anandamide in the brain.3  

Cannabinoids our body produces:  

The cannabinoids produced by our bodies are known as endogenous cannabinoids – or 
endocannabinoids. The most common endocannabinoids and most well understood are 
anandamide and 2-arachidonolyglycerol, or 2-AG.4  

1 https://www.medicalmarijuanainc.com/the-endocannabinoid-system-an-overview/  

2 https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/the-lectin-sensitive-gene-cannabanoid-receptor-1-genes-cnr1- 
rs1049353/#The_Cannabinoid_CB1_vs_CB2_Receptor  

3 https://www.leafscience.com/2017/03/17/the-endocannabinoid-system-a-beginners-guide/  

4 http://www.marijuanatimes.org/the-chemistry-of-cannabinoids-and-the-human-body/  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BE CAREFUL DISPENSING CBD TO PATIENTS TAKING HEART MEDS!  

Our data show that a single dose of CBD reduces resting blood pressure and the blood pressure 
response to stress, particularly cold stress, and especially in the post-test periods. This may reflect 
the anxiolytic and analgesic effects of CBD, as well as any potential direct cardiovascular effects. Jun 
15, 20175  

ENDOCANNABINOID:  

Endocannabinoids and cannabinoids are also found at the intersection of the body's various systems, 
allowing communication and coordination between different cell types. At the site of an injury, for 
example, cannabinoids can be found decreasing the release of activators and sensitizers from the 
injured tissue, stabilizing the nerve cell to prevent excessive firing, and calming nearby immune cells 
to prevent release of pro-inflammatory substances. Three different mechanisms of action on three 
different cell types for a single purpose: minimize the pain and damage caused by the injury.6  

PHYTOCANNABINNOID:  

Phytocannabinoids are plant substances that stimulate cannabinoid receptors. Delta-9- 
tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC, is the most psychoactive and certainly the most famous of these 
substances, but other cannabinoids such as cannabidiol (CBD) and cannabinol (CBN) are gaining the 
interest of researchers due to a variety of healing properties. Most phytocannabinoids have been 
isolated from cannabis sativa, but other medical herbs, such as echinacea purpura, have been found 
to contain non-psychoactive cannabinoids as well.6  

It is often helpful to explain to patients that they will be supplementing the cannabinoids they  

already produce (endocannabinoids) with those from plants (phytocannabinoids). They can even find 
them in other plants- black truffles produce anandamide. Cannabis is great because the major 
cannabinoids it produces- THC, CBN, CBD, etc- act as a catalyst by unlocking our receptors and 
allowing the medicine to flow through our system.  

Anandamide:  

Simply stated, anandamide (AEA) is the human version of THC. Dubbed the “bliss molecule” by 
William Devane who discovered the compound while working with Raphael Mechoulam, the man 
who, along with his research team, discovered THC. The root Ananda- is Sanskrit for bliss.7  

5 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5470879/  
6 http://norml.org/library/item/introduction-to-the-endocannabinoid-system  

7 https://herb.co/marijuana/news/anandamide-aea  
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Section 2 To suggest CBD or THC? 

Low doses of CBD isolate are a great introduction to cannabis for someone 
who is not battling a serious or multiple conditions (dealing with acute 
symptoms) OR someone looking to pass a drug test. Remember hemp 
contains low amounts of THC. 
There was a bus driver in OR who failed his drug test. He claims to have 

been using CBD oil only- derived from hemp. I don’t know the surrounding circumstances personally 
but it is something to be aware of. 

 
Introducing CBD whole plant is a good idea if patients are dealing with 
a chronic condition(s). The compounds in the plant work synergistically 
together creating a more effective medicine. This is where we began 
paying attention to the terpene profile & plant’s phenotypes. 
 
Start introducing THC if symptoms are not effectively met using a CBD 
dominant medicine. Especially helpful if dealing with (+/-)neuropathy 
with chronic conditions. 
 
A higher ratio of THC:CBD may be called for if symptoms are still not 
being handled effectively. This is the area where you’ll want to spend the 
most time finding specific strains if the patient is proving hard to treat. 
Terpenes & phenotypes of strains are of particular importance the more 

THC is present to be driving the medicine into the system. 

A high THC regimen is appropriate for emergency situations. Does it 
call for Prednisone/steroid I.V., epidurals, morphine, etc.? If yes, 
seriously consider an emergency regimen that includes high THC. If not, 
go over the patient’s treatment regimen and see if it can be improved. 

Remember that we are supplementing the cannabinoids our body already produces. It is often more 
effective to medicate at a low dose keeping a constant stream of cannabinoids running through our 
system. Unless, of course, we are treating an extreme attack or flareup, then we may need an 
emergency regimen but once that is under control we need to restructure our treatment regimen to 
focus on balancing the system. Cannabis’ purpose with the endocannabinoid system is, after all, to 
bring us to homeostasis.  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Every body is different. 

Some will need loads of cannabinoids, some will need very little.  

There is no test yet that will show what cannabinoids, or combination thereof, 
each person needs.  

Communication with your patients is paramount. 
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Section 3 How to communicate clearly with patients? 
Communicating with patients can be difficult. Below are suggestions for questions to ask patients to 
get you started on a stronger footing.  

Straightforward question, gets to the crux of the matter.  

-&- 

You’re not trying to be their doctor but these questions could bring up some useful information that 
you can use to treatment plan.  

This will help you instruct them on dosing. Remember the goal is to keep the system in balance!  
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